
September 16, 2008 Nashua PTA Meeting
In Attendance

Jill Hoover
Lisa Sparks
Angie Baker
Nancy Flynn
Shannon McCarthy Stephanie Toomey
Sandi Brown Courtney Church

Opening
Jill Hoover opened the meeting for Kristen Reel, who could not attend. A
formal agenda was distributed.
Motion from Lisa Sparks to approved the August Minutes, second from Trena
Morrison. Motion passes.

Principals Report
Kathy D'Anzawas not able to attend the meeting.
Further discussion resulted in the following calendar information...
Calendar Information

October IndividualPictures
Cici's Night
Winnwood Skate Night
McTeacher Night (Barry Road)
Early Release
No School Columbus Day
Scholastic Book Fair
PTA Meeting
Parent Teacher Conferences
Cookie Dough Pick Up
Early Release
Parent Teacher Conferences
Early Release
Wendy's Night
Fall Parade and Party

Treasurer's Report
Jill Hoover distributed the monthly Treasurer's Repofi and gave clarification
on some items.
Jill also reports that paperwork is being processed for Angie Baker to formally
take over the duties of Treasurer.
Trena Morrison motions that the Treasurer's Report be approved. Second
from Courtney Church. Motion passes.
**In addition Jill also distributed a PTA budget and gave clarifications to any
questions.

Discussion Regarding Bylaws
A previous discussion regarding bylaws and whether or not they needed a
revision was concluded.

Nancy Flynn motions that the bylaws are not in need of revision at this time.
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Motion is seconded by Mark Dieckman. Motion passes.
Discussion Regarding Parking

Nancy Flynn reports that she would like to see a change in the Adventure Club
Staffparking directly in front of the school. This takes up parking that should be
available to parents who need to go into the school office in the morning.

Nancy also reports that her van was hit when she parked on the actual street one
day, because all of the available parking was taken, and she was trying to get
Casey unloaded and in his wheel chair and in to class - while it was pouring
rain.
Sandi Brown agrees with Nancy and reporls that she is frustrated with parents
passing cars in the car rider drop off. As well as parents getting out of their
vehicle to unload their students. The line gets way too long and parents need to
be reminded to have students ready to drop offas well as not to pass other
vehicles.
It is agreed that Ms D'Anza needs to be the lead on this situation. It will be
brought to her attention by Trena Morrison.

New Business
Lindsay Villigran supplies information regarding Chuck E Cheese fundraiser
opportunity - is this something we would like to do.
Further discussion notes that a good week would be the week of October 13tl'. The
calendar is pretty "light'' for the week.
Lindsay Villigran motions for a Nashua Chuck E Cheese fundraising night on
October 16th from 3:00-9:00. Lori Brown seconds motion. Motion-pasJes with a
backup date of October 14tl'. should the l6tl' be unavailable.

New Business
Mark Dieckman makes a request on behalf of Tim Zefu"Facrlity Manager.
Mr. Dieckman reports that Tim is currently using an older mower that is not self
propelled and he also does not have a sno\\'blorver to keep the walks clear in the
winter.
Tim struggles to keep up n'ith the shor,eling and is also required to make sure the
floor inside of the school stal's dn' for safety. These tasks also cause him extreme
back pain. which rvill eventualll.cause him to have to consider work at another
school.

Mr. Dieckman would like for the PTA to consider a fund to help with the
purchase of a snow blower and/or a self propelled mower.
It is agreed that we need to research Fox Hill and New Mark and what amenities
their facilities have available to them. As well as whether or not the district
provided their amenities or if they were purchased by the pTA.
Angie Baker reports that she might be able to help with a snow blower. Her
father has a snow blower that he will not need anymore and she would be happy
to look into it and see what it would sell for.
Motion to table further discussion until we have more information from Angie
Baker as well as the District. This will be added to October's agenda for
discussion and possible vote.

Open Discussion
Jill Hoover recognizes Tim and Mr. Dieckman for all of their work on the



Outdoor Classroom and the landscaping around the school.
Jill Hoover notes that she would like to change the "special events" to be Santa
Shop and not Craft Fair.
A discussion regarding staff members and the death of an immediate family
member - should the PTA do something for them?

Nancy Flynn motions for the PTA to provide a $25 gift card to a nursery for
a staff member who experiences the loss of an immediate family member.
Liana Shelly seconds - motion passes.

PTA defines an immediate family member as a spouse. parents or child.
Sandi Brown will ask Rita to keep the PTA informed should there be any
occurrences like this.

Discussion Regarding Box Tops Contest
Lindsay Villigran reports that the Box Tops/Labels for Education Contest will
begin on November 3'd and run through November 25th.

Discussion on what the winning class will receive leads to the possibility of
giving each student in the winning class a dollar gift certificate to the Student
Store.
Mr. Dieckman reports that he is not in favor of the gift certificate to the
Student Store. As some of the things the kids choose to buy are problems in
the class room.
Jill Hoover suggested that the winning class get a gift certificate to the Santa
Shop. Sand Brown and Courtney Church both agree that would not be a fair
rewatd, as there are kids at Nashua who do not celebrate Christmas so it would
not benefit them.
Sandi Brown reports that last year there was a movement among the PTA to
get away from rewarding the students r.vith food. So it rvas decided that the
winning Labels class would receive an extra recess. The rvinning class never
received the extra recess due to in climate weather and other scheduling
conflicts. Instead they ll'ere -eiven tickets to use at the end of year carnival.
Motion to table this discussion until next month's meeting.

Open Discussion
Discussion regarding PTA Members usins old PTA lists to distribute e-mails.

Sandi Brown reports that her Nashua PTA List consist of members who have
attended a meeting or are regular meeting attendees.
Sandi Brown agrees to send an e-mail asking any recipients who no longer
want to receive Nashua PTA information to reply to her and she will get them
removed and inform other members accordingly.

Polly Feigly request volunteers to help Nurse Connie with dental screenings on
October I't.

Liana Shelley and Stephanie Toomey agree to help.
Lisa Sparks repofts that the Room Rep Tea is scheduled for Tuesd ay at 7:00.

Lisa also reports that she and Nancy have selected six representatives (one per
grade) to be the "point persons', for the Room parents.

Angie Baker reports that she will need to be given time at the beginning of most
meetings to go over the Treasurer's Reports due to time constraints.

Discussion Regarding Printing



Lisa Sparks repofts that the Nashua Directory is finished and set off for printing.
Lisa Sparks reporled that PTA Members can do printing at the school when there
is a job that can't wait for printing to come back from the District. There is a
printer located near the PTA Closet that Members can use as long as the PTA
uses their own paper.

Discussion Regarding Digital Cameras
Nancy Flynn reports that the PTA could purchase a good digital camera for about
$1s0.
Mr. Dieckman repofts that it might be an option to purchase memory for each
teacher so that cameras are not checked out and then turned back in without their
memory because a teacher was still working with the pictures or loading them to
a site.
Polly Feigly will e-mail the teachers to find out who would actually use the
cameras if they were available to help determine how-many might need to be
purchased.
Lori Brown motions that the PTA begin "shopping" the purchase of at least three
cameras and l5-17 SD cards depending on which teachers want them. Sherry
Thomas seconds - motion passes.

Discussion Regarding Lit Fest
Nancy Flynn asks Polly Feigly to find out what the requirements will be for Lit
Fest this year and to ask if courtney has an update on what we might do.
Nancy also reports that no one knows if the new Reading Counts list (print out of
what is available) that the PTA agreed to purchase last school year has arrived.

Discussion Regarding Snack Policies
Lisa Sparks reports that she has seen a shift in the staff regarding students
receiving snacks during school this year. Lisa states that she has a child who eats
lots of little meals throughout the day. She request feedback ftom the teachers
that are present about why things have changed.
Mr. Dieckman reports that he does not have time for snacks due to the way
"specials" fall in the schedule - therefore he does not do snack in his class.
Mrs. Feigly also reports that snacks take valuable time away from teaching ald
she does not do snacks in her class.
Sandi Brown reports she is frustrated with teachers not allowing the students to
have water bottles in the class room. She also reports that kids never drink a
sufficient amount of water from the drinking fountain - no students can because
other kids are always rushing them to hurry up or poking them in the back, which
she has watched happen while in the halls at Nashua.

Lori Brown repofts that she was told that students are not allowed to have
water bottles because it creates a problem with students then using the
restroom.

Lisa Sparks asks the teachers if they never go and get food or a pop/soda while on
their break when students are at specials or recess.

Both Mr. Dieckman and Mrs. Feigly report that they only wished that they
had time to go get food or a drink. Instead they are running to the office,
making copies" checking e-mails or preparing for teaching when the
students return.



Trena Morrison reports that her son. who is in the Park Hill District, does receive
time to have a snack every day. She states that it is informal - he just takes a
little something in his back pack.
Lisa concurs and explains that at least one of the Nashua fourth grade classes
works this same way.
The Meeting concludes with no solutions on this topic.


